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Penthouse

Reduced Ocean View 1 Bedroom Condo For Sale
In Coronado Panama
Singapore, singapore, Singapore, Calle Coronado, , ,

SALES PRICE

$ 235000.00

 110 qm  3 rooms  1 bedrooms  2 bathrooms

 2 floors  2 qm land area  2 car spaces

Inside Panama Real Estate
Inside Panama Real Estate

Chame, Panama - Local Time

+507 345-4655
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This gorgeous condo located on the 30th floor of the exclusive Coronado Golf Tower can be your new home. This condominium overlooks the

ever popular Tom Fazio golf course in beautiful Playa Coronado. Here you will find magnificent views of the Pacific ocean, beautiful mountains in

the distance and the golf course below. Condo features: * A Master bedroom with a cozy king-size bed. * A second Murphy style Bed with a third

air conditioning- above the Murphy bed. * Adjoining spacious full bath with Jacuzzi tub, walk-in closet, and plush wash cloths and towels. There is

a modern kitchen with electric stove top and oven, built-in microwave, stainless steel side by side refrigerator with ice dispenser, dishwasher and

is fully stocked with everything you would need to prepare home cooked gourmet meals. For your convenience, you also have a washer/dryer in

the utility closet. The spacious living area with its walls of windows will take your breath away. For your entertainment, in the living area you will

find a large flat screen TV complete with internet and cable. The dining room area comfortably seats four guests with additional seating at the bar

area. In this unit with the full size Murphy Bed, which comfortably sleeps two additional guests. Relax and enjoy your morning coffee while

watching the spectacular sunrises in the comfortable chairs on your own private balcony. In this building you also have 24-hour security and

assigned parking. This condominium also comes with a golf membership!!! For this membership, use would be at the Coronado Beach and Golf

Resort where you will find a restaurant, bar, large pool, spa, tennis courts and gym, an approximate one mile drive from the Coronado Golf. This

membership also includes the Beach Club, which is located directly on the beach and has a restaurant and bar, serving delicious meals and cool

drinks. There is a complementary shuttle bus available to transport guests to and from the Golf Tower, Golf Club and Beach Club.

Available From: 14.08.2019

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

“Coronado Golf” A Bern Project completed in 2011. Coronado Golf is in the established Community of Coronado Golf and Beach Resort and on

the 10th fairway of the Tom Fazio 18 Hole Golf Course in Panama. Located approximately one hour from Panama City, this Bern Golf Project has

stunning panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean from Punta Chame to Punta Barco and beyond, there are also views of the beautiful mountains to

the interior. There are 31 floors of apartments in this building with four high speed elevators to whisk you up to your condo and underground

parking for your convenience. You will also enjoy 3 levels of the rooftop pool, social area plus plunge pools from an amazing view! A game room,

gym and sauna are included for your use. On the ground level, you will find a newly constructed in-ground pool with loungers, tables and chairs.

There is also a large social area, children’s pool and playground area, and several Bahio’s providing a hammock for relaxing and shade from the

hot Panama sun. Coronado Golf Tower is approximately 2 miles from the entrance of Coronado off the Pan American Highway where you can

find 3 malls, 4 major supermarkets, a variety of restaurants and lovely shops in this rapidly growing community.
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